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We report a noticeable depth sensitivity of soft x-ray resonant magneto-optical Kerr effect able to
resolve depth-varying magnetic heterostructures in ultrathin multilayer films. For various models of
depth-varying magnetization orientations in an ultrathin Co layer of realistic complex layered
structures, we have calculated the Kerr rotation, ellipticity, intensity spectra versus grazing
incidence anglef, and their hysteresis loops at different values off for various photon energies
hn’s near the Co resonance regions. It is found from the simulation results that the Kerr effect has
a much improved depth sensitivity and that its sensitivity varies remarkably withf andhn in the
vicinity of the resonance regions. These properties originate from a rich variety of wave interference
effects superimposed with noticeable features of the refractive and absorptive optical effects near the
resonance regions. Consequently, these allow us to resolve depth-varying magnetizations and their
reversals varying with depth in a single magnetic layer and allow us to distinguish interface
magnetism from the bulk properties in multilayer films. In this paper, the depth sensitivity of the
Kerr effect with an atomic-scale resolution is demonstrated and discussed in details in several
manners with the help of model simulations for various depth-varying spin configurations. ©2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1861969g

I. INTRODUCTION

At the core of current issues in the research area of mag-
netism and magnetic materials are ultrathin films of magnetic
multilayer structures as well as their intriguing magnetic
properties associated closely with their characteristic
structures.1 The reason is such films and their properties are
currently sor in the near futured applicable to sophisticated
ultrahigh-density information storage2 and other spintronic
devices.3 Such multilayer films consist of two or more ultra-
thin layers of different types of nonmagnet, insulator, ferro-
magnet sFd, antiferromagnetsAFd, superconductors, etc.1

Many interesting phenomena in such hybrid structures are
relevant to a rich variety of magnetic interactions with their
multiple length scales, as well as intrinsically modified elec-
tronic structures at interfaces.1,4,5

Fundamental magnetic properties, such as the magnitude
and orientation of magnetizations in heteromagnetic struc-
tures, can differ in depth and/or from the interface to the
interior of each constituent layer.1,6 The overall properties
can thus be characterized by magnetic microstructures at in-
terfaces inherent in the layered structure and/or depth-
varying properties in each constituent layer. As the thick-
nesses of the constituent layers approach nanometer scale or
even less, the depth-dependent structures and interface mag-
netism become more crucial in determining the overall prop-
erties. Details of chemical and magnetic structures varying in

depth on the atomic-scale levels must thus be identified to
understand the causes of the overall magnetic properties.

It is a challenge to characterize depth-varying magnetic
structures as well as to discriminate an interface contribution
from the bulk ones. Recently, soft x-ray resonant Kerr effect
relying on intensity measurements of reflected waves be-
comes one of the newly emerging techniques as a depth-
sensitive probe.7–9 One of the great advantages of this spec-
troscopic probe is the element specificity able to resolve
separately the magnetic properties of each constituent ele-
ment in multicomponent magnetic films.7,10 This element se-
lectivity is possible due to a large electric dipole transition
from the spin-orbit split initial states of core electrons to the
highly unoccupied spin-polarized final states in the reso-
nance edges.11 In addition, the strong resonance features lead
to a rich variety of refractive and absorptive optical behav-
iors and consequently yield a remarkably variable interfer-
ence effect in ultrathin films depending on the grazing angle
of incidencesfd as well as photon energyshnd in the vicinity
of the resonance regions.7,12 These properties can hence pro-
vide a much improved depth sensitivity and its dependence
on f and hn into the x-ray resonant magneto-optical Kerr
effect sMOKEd.

In this paper, soft x-ray resonant MOKE is discussed in
details in the light of its depth sensitivity as a probe of het-
eromagnetic structures. This technique has a few advantages
over other spectroscopic tools, such as soft x-ray photoemis-
sion and absorption spectroscopies, which are based on elec-
tron yield detection and therefore have a limited 1/e probing
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depth sbelow 50 Åd and some artifacts in the measurement
under an applied magnetic field.13 In contrast, soft x-ray
resonant Kerr effect allows us to resolve depth-varying mag-
netic structures and properties inburied layers and magnetic
structureslocalized at interfaceseven undera strong mag-
netic fieldin a relatively straightforward and simple manner.
Recently, we reported a much improved depth sensitivity of
the Kerr effect in the Co resonance region demonstrated with
a real sample exhibiting depth-varying magnetization rever-
sals in a 35-Å-thick Co layer.12 Here, we report our work
extended into elaborate studies of the depth-resolving capa-
bility of the resonant Kerr effect through various model cal-
culations. Based on simulation results, a large depth sensitiv-
ity of the Kerr effect, its variation withf and hn, and the
atomic-scale depth selectivity are verified. Moreover, as a
guide for the studies of magnetic properties via soft x-ray
MOKE, we present many useful MOKE techniques demon-
strated from some specific model calculations, which can be
applied to investigate real, inhomogeneous magnetic films.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews
theoretical descriptions of MOKE. Section III presents cal-
culation results and resonant magneto-optical properties in
the light of a depth selectivity of the Kerr effect. In Sec. IV,
possible depth-varying spin structures in realistic samples are
discussed. Finally, Sec. V summarizes this work.

II. THEORETICAL DESCRIPTIONS OF MOKE

MOKE intrinsically originates from the incorporation of
both the differential absorption and refraction of opposite
circular components of waves. These give rise to various
changes in the polarization state as well as the intensity of
reflected waves depending on the magnitude and orientation
of a certain magnetic moment, as depicted in Fig. 1. The
polarization state is characterized by measurable Kerr rota-
tion uK and ellipticity hK as defined in Fig. 1. To estimate

those classical and macroscopic values for an incident wave
with a linear polarization in response to a magnetic film,
standard formalisms typically used in visible wavelengths
are extended into soft x-ray energy regions. The dielectric
tensor that represents optical and magneto-optical character-
istics of a certain magnetic film is thus used to calculate soft
x-ray MOKE.

For an arbitrary magnetizationM , the dielectric tensor is
given as14

«shnd = n0
23 1 − iQmz iQmy

iQmz 1 − iQmx

− iQmy iQmx 1
4 ,

wheremx,y,z are theM components projected along thex,y,z
axes defined as in Fig. 1 and they-z plane is the scattering
plane. Q is the Voigt constant andn0 is the pure charge
forward scattering, and both are a function ofhn. Here, a
first-order approximation is considered forQ. The dielectric
tensor is related to the complex refractive index,nshnd=1
−dshnd+ ibshnd=Î«shnd. For left- and right-handed circular
components, their refractive indices are given asn±shnd=1
−d±shnd+ ib±shnd, and henceQ=2sn+−n−d / sn++n−d. For
calculations of theuK, hK, and Kerr intensityIK of a wave
reflected from a magnetic sample, the Kerr matrixRsp based
on the linearss,pd polarization mode of both incident and
reflected waves has been widely used as follows:15,16

SEs
r

Ep
r D = RspS Es

i

Ep
i ,
D ,

where

Rsp= Srss rsp

rps rpp
D .

The reflected and incident electric fieldsEsspd
r andEsspd

i of an
sspd component are related to each other throughRsp, where
rab;Ea

r /Eb
i is the reflection coefficient for incidentsid “b”

and reflectedsrd “a” polarizationssa, b=s or pd. The off-
diagonal terms lead to the complex Kerr rotation angle by a
relation ofFK=uK+ ihK.−rps/ rss, andIK= uEs

ru2+ uEp
r u2. For a

given polarized wave of incidence, the varying polarization
state of a reflected wave can thus be obtained fromsor de-
termined uK, hK, andIK values.

To calculate the Co resonant Kerr effect from multilayer
structures, such as NiFe/FeMn/Co/Pd, the numerical values
of Co n± are necessary in a broad range ofhn covering the
Co L3 and L2 edges. In Fig. 2 are shown the experimental
data of Co n±, which were obtained fromb± measured
through magnetic circular dichroismsMCDd and d± deter-
mined from the Kramers–Kronig transformationsKKT d of
the values ofb±.17 As for the values ofn of other elements,
such as Fe, Ni, and Pd around the Co absorption edges, tabu-
lated Henke data were used because these values can be well
predicted in the nonresonance regions of these individual
elements.18

FIG. 1. sColor onlined A graphical illustration of the longitudinal Kerr ef-
fect, where the magnetization orientation lies in the film plane and the scat-
tering planesthey-z planed. For incidents-polarized waves, theuK andhK of
reflected waves are defined in the inset.
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III. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Calculations of IK, uK, and hK spectra

IK spectra versus bothf andhn in a range of covering
the CoL3 s778.1 eVd andL2 s793.3 eVd edges are calculated
for thes linear polarization, as shown in Figs. 3sad and 3sbd.
The resultantIK spectra exhibit strong resonance features
around the CoL3 andL2 edges. These resonance features are
similar to the dispersive feature ofd for lower f but become
somewhat similar to the absorptive feature ofb for higherf.
The resonance behavior becomes more complicated in an
intermediate range off due to the large contributions of
refractive and absorptive behaviors in the vicinity of the ab-
sorption edgesssee Fig. 2d. It is known that the refractive and
absorptive parts of the complex refractive index lead to re-
markable variations of the penetration depth as well as inter-
ference effect of propagating waves around the resonance
regions.7 For givenhn’s, the IK spectra versusf show oscil-
latory behaviors, which are associated with the interference
effect in the layered structure of this model system. The in-
terference effect superimposed with the strong resonance
features, which varies withf and hn, could give rise to a
depth sensitivity of x-ray resonant MOKE.

Some of calculatedIK spectra for severalf’s are com-
pared to those spectrafFig. 3scdg measured from a real
sample with the same structure as the model structure. They
are both in general agreements. The common features be-
tween the two are the resonant features of the reflected in-
tensities around the CoL3 andL2 edges, resembling the dis-
persive feature of absorptive and refractive optical behaviors.
In contrast, deep valleys below the CoL3 edge forf=3°, 4°,
and 5° in the calculatedIK are somewhat different from the
corresponding experimental spectra. This is likely to be as-

cribed to a partial oxidation incorporated at the Co/FeMn
interface of the real sample during its preparation. The good
agreements between the calculated and measured intensities
confirm that this calculation of the Kerr effect from model
magnetic heterostructures is promisingly reliable to study/
clarify a depth sensitivity of the resonant MOKE and its
variations withf andhn.

Figure 4 shows the calculated values ofuK andhK spec-
tra displayed by a surface plot versus bothf and hn. As
mentioned above, strong resonance features are obviously
seen around the CoL3 andL2 edges and are dependent onf
as well. For clarity, we also replot some spectra versushn for
several different values off, as shown in the middle and
bottom panels of Fig. 4. In those spectra ofuK, some appear
to resemble a general shape of MCD spectrasi.e., b+−b−d,
while some in thehK spectra do that of Faraday rotation
spectrasi.e., d+−d−d. While KKT directly relates the Faraday
rotation with the MCD spectra for the case of transmitted
intensity, as revealed in Fig. 3 of Ref. 7, theuK and hK

spectra in the case of reflection are not correlated entirely by
the KKT. However, it is interesting that the absorptive and
refractive features in those spectra are likely to be related
partially through the KKT.

FIG. 2. sColor onlined Photon helicity-dependent complex refractive index
of Co sn±=1−d±+ ib±d. Experimentally measured values ofb± are Kramer–
Kronig transformed to yield the corresponding values ofd±.

FIG. 3. sColor onlined Calculations of reflected intensity spectra in thehn
range of the CoL3 andL2 edges as a function off usings-polarized incident
x rays. The model structure used is the same as that of a real sample,
Si / SiO2s1500 Åd /Tas50 Åd /Ni81Fe19s80 Åd /Fe50Mn50s200 Åd /Cos35 Åd /
Pds15 Åd sRef. 12d. sad presents a surface plot of those values against both
f andhn. sbd shows the reflectivity spectra as a function ofhn for different
values off as noted. The calculated intensities insbd are compared with
those shown inscd measured from the real samplessee Ref. 12d. The inten-
sity data are plotted on a logarithmic scale to compare all the spectra for the
different values off.
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Here, we like to stress two things about the resonance
features in theuK and hK spectra. First, the strong resonant
behaviors in those spectra around the Co-specificL3 andL2

edges can give rise to enhanced or reduced contrasts inuK

and hK signals for oppositely oriented magnetization rever-
sals, which offer a large magnetic sensitivity as well as the
element specificity under appropriate conditions of the mea-
surement. This allows us to resolve magnetization reversals
of specific elements of interest with its large sensitivity in
multicomponent magnetic samples. Second, the magnitude
and sign ofuK andhK signals vary remarkably with bothf
andhn. This implicates that, depending on which values off
andhn are chosen in the measurements, theuK andhK sig-
nals can be enhanced or diminished or changed even in their
sense. Thus, much care should be taken when one measures
magnetization loops through theuK and hK signals. This
point indicates somewhat a weakness of the x-ray MOKE
techniques as a probe of magnetic structure and properties.
However, this can be used as one of the great advantages of

the x-ray resonant MOKE in order to resolve depth-varying
magnetizations in heteromagnetic structures, which will be
discussed in more details hereafter.

B. Dependence of IK, uK, and hK on the in-plane M
components

First, to elucidate how soft x-ray resonant Kerr effect for
a linears polarization is sensitive to a magnetization state,
we present howIK, uK, andhK spectra versusf at the CoL3

edge are sensitive to the in-plane components ofM . In the
present study, we focus only on the sensitivity to the sign and
magnitude of the longitudinal and transverse components of
M uniformly oriented through the thickness of a magnetic
layer. In Fig. 5sad, three different configurations are illus-
trated with a notion offmx,my,mzg. In the left panel, only the
longitudinalM componentmy varies as +1, −1, and 0 with
mx=mz=0, while in the right panel only the transverse com-
ponentmx varies as +1, −1, and 0 withmy=mz=0. The re-

FIG. 4. sColor onlined Calculated spectra ofuK andhK as a function off
and hn in the vicinity of the CoL3 and L2 edges from the same model
structure as that noted in Fig. 3. In these calculations, the Co magnetization
is assumed to be oriented uniformly through the entire thickness of Co. In
the bottom panel, theuK andhK spectra are redrawn as a function ofhn for
several values off as noted.

FIG. 5. sColor onlined Top panels ofsad and sbd illustrate model spin con-
figurations uniformly oriented through the entire Co thickness. TheM ori-
entations are denoted asfmx,my,mzg with each component ofmxsy,zd alongx
sy,zd axis. In sad, my varies as +1, −1, and 0 withmx=mz=0. In sbd, mx

varies as +1, −1, and 0 with holdingmy=mz=0. The second row panels
showIK andIasy spectra as a function off at the CoL3 edge. The third and
the last row panels show the corresponding results ofuK, and hK,
respectively.
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sultantIK, uK, andhK spectra versusf calculated from each
configuration are shown in the second, third, and last panels
in Fig. 5, respectively. It is found thatIK spectra are equal for
my=−1 and +1, but different forumyu=1 andmy=0, as con-
firmed by their asymmetry spectra ofIasy=sIa− Ibd / sIa+ Ibd
shown in the inset. While the resonantIK signal fora linear
s polarization has a sensitivity only to the change of the
magnitude ofmy, the correspondinguK and hK signals are
remarkably sensitive to the change in both the size and sense
of my. In contrast with the longitudinal case,IK, uK, andhK

signals for the transverse cases have no any sensitivity to
changes in the sign and magnitude ofmx. The remarkable
sensitivity ofuK andhK to the opposite sense and magnitude
of my at the resonance edge allows us to resolve spin struc-
tures with respect tomy, but the investigation ofmx varia-
tions is hindered for the use ofs-polarized incident waves.

C. Depth sensitivity of soft x-ray resonant
MOKE

As mentioned earlier, a wide variety of the interference
effects superimposed with the resonant optical effect can
yield a much improved depth sensitivity of the MOKE. Here
we verify the capability of the Kerr effect as a depth-
sensitive probe of magnetic heterogeneity. As demonstrated
with real samples of a multilayer structure in earlier work,12

magnetization reversals varying with depth can be resolved
throughuK andhK signals by choosing appropriate values of
hn and f in those measurements. To understand how the
Kerr effect is sensitive to the depth in a given ultrathin layer,
first we consider the calculated values ofuK and hK vs hn
andf from a spin-flip model illustrated in Fig. 6sad. In this
model, the given Co thickness is divided into three different
regions with an equal thickness. The in-plane longitudinal
orientations ofM in each imaginary region are assumed to
be incoherently flipped from one direction to the other oppo-
site. This model implies that only themy exists duringM
reversals. Here, we consider the depth sensitivity of the reso-
nant Kerr effect just for linearlys-polarized waves with re-
spect tomy. Figures 6sbd and 6scd show contour plots of the
resultant values ofuK and hK, respectively, against bothhn
and f, calculated from individual spin configurations noted
asS1, S2, S3, andS4 in Fig. 6sad. The contrasts in theuK and
hK values between successive spin structuressi.e., DuK

=uK
S2−uK

S1, uK
S3−uK

S2, uK
S4−uK

S3d indicate contrastingDuK for
individual spin flips from one direction to the other opposite
in the three different regions of top, middle, and bottom
depths, which are shown in Fig. 6sdd. The value ofuK

S4−uK
S1

represents theuK contrast for simultaneous spin flips in the
three different regions, i.e., the entire Co layer.hK contrasts
are also shown in Fig. 6sed, and analogous interpretations can
be made as well. From these calculations, it is evident that
DuK andDhK values are changing with depth at which spins
are flipped, and these are remarkably changing withf and
hn. This indicates that the resonant MOKE has a significant
depth sensitivity varying withf and hn. This sensitivity is
noticeably changing in the vicinity of the CoL3 and L2

edges.

Taking a closer look at the values ofDuK around the Co
L3 edge in a range off=10°,15°, the changes of its mag-
nitude and sign are noticeably different for the top, middle,
and bottom layers’ spin flips. The zero value for specific
depth regions implies that the spin flip at the corresponding
depth cannot be detected from the measurement at the given
conditions off andhn. The changing values of the magni-
tude and sign on thef-hn plane represent a measure of the
depth sensitivities ofuK andhK signals varying withf and
hn.

Next, to examine the resolution of the found depth sen-
sitivity, we calculateDuK andDhK values for individual spin
flips of finely divided 17 layers in a 35-Å-thick Co layer, as
shown in Fig. 7. The resultant contrasts for the individual
regions are quite different and remarkably vary withf. As f
increases, the depth sensitivity increases significantly. These
plots clearly reveal that the different weights of the MOKE
effect contributed from individual depths offer a much im-
proved depth sensitivity into the resonant MOKE possibly
with an atomic-scale resolution.

D. A graphical representation of the Kerr vector on
the uK-hK plane

To clarify the depth sensitivity ofuK and hK signals
found using a spin-flip model, we further consider a graphi-

FIG. 6. sColor onlined sad Spin configurations in a single Co layer that is
imaginarily divided into three different depth regions.sbd and scd show
contour plots of the calculated values ofuK andhK againstf andhn from
those spin structures shown insad. The contrasts, i.e.,DuK and DhK for
individual spin flipssS2−S1,S3−S2,S4−S3d in the three different regions are
also shown insdd and sed, respectively. The values ofDuK andDhK for S4

−S1 correspond to those for a simultaneous spin flip through the entire Co
layer.
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cal representation of the Kerr vector on theuK-hK plane. The
overall Kerr vector for a given magnetic layer results from
all the MOKE contributions from individual regions being
divided in the entire thickness, and hence can be expressed
by the sum of complex Kerr vectors contributed from the
individual j th regions at the corresponding depths aso juK

j

+ ihK
j =o jAje

iC j, whereAj is the Kerr amplitude andC j is the
phase.19 Figure 8 shows the individual Kerr vectors as well
as their sums calculated for differentf values athn=777.8
and 780 eV. The magnitude and orientation of the individual
Kerr vectors on the curved lines indicate the weight of indi-
vidual contributions to the overall Kerr vectors denoted by
the large black arrows. For a givenj th region within the Co
layer, the components of thej th Kerr vector projected on the
uK andhK axes represent the degree of the sensitivity ofuK

j

and hK
j , respectively. The different shapes and sizes of the

trace curves forf=3°, 5°, 7°, 9°, 10°, 11°, 13°, and 15° at

both hn=777.8 and 780 eV represent remarkably changing
weight of the depth sensitivity depending onf andhn.

From those trace curves, one can extract valuable infor-
mation on to what extent each depth contributes to the over-
all Kerr vector depending onf andhn. For example, for the
trace curve ofhn=780 eV andf=13°, the horizontal line of
the 11th regionsi.e., dDhK /dDuK=0d meansDhK,0, indi-
cating that any spin flip in this region cannot be detected
throughhK signals. Also, in the same condition the vertical
line si.e., dDhK /dDuK,`d showsDuK,0 so that any spin
flip in that region cannot be detected usinguK signals. Con-
sequently, tangential lines on the trace curves at given depth
regions, which are varying withf andhn, are very informa-
tive to determine which region in a magnetic layer mostly
contributes to the overall Kerr effect resulting from the entire
thickness. As seen in Fig. 8, the graphical representation of
the traces of individual Kerr vectors is very useful for a
better understanding of the underlying physics of the depth
sensitivity and a guide to chooseu and hn suitable for re-
solving the individualM reversals of specific depth regions
from the overallM reversal.

FIG. 7. sColor onlined Calculated values ofDuK andDhK as a function off
for the individual spin flips of 17-layer-divided regions in a single Co layer
from a model structure of Si/SiO2s1500 Åd /Cos35 Åd /Pds15 Åd. The value
of hn=777.8 eV just below the CoL3 edge is used.

FIG. 8. sColor onlined Trace curves of the individual Kerr vectors on the
uK-hK plane contributed from each region of the 17 layers being divided in
a single Co layer athn=777.8 eV insad and 780 eV insbd. The first Kerr
vector starting from zero point is the Kerr vector contributed from the top
region for its spin flip. The sample structure is the same as that used in Fig.
7.
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E. Atomic-scale depth sensitivity

In order to examine the extent of the depth resolution of
the Kerr effect, we also calculateDuK vs f for hn
=778.1 eV from a simpler layered structure with a thinner
magnetic layer, Si/SiO2s1500 Åd /Cos6 Åd /Pds15 Åd. Fig-
ure 9sad shows the resultantDuK vs f for the individual spin
flips of top, middle, and bottom regions with a 2-Å thickness
in the 6-Å-thick Co layer. The Co layer is thin enough to
examine whether an atomic-scale resolution can be obtained
from such a thin layer.

For a spin flip of the bottom region,DuK is almost zero
at f=5.8°, while the value ofDuK is largest for the top spin
flip. This indicates that any spin flip in the bottom region
cannot be measured with the given values off and hn via
theuK signal, but the top spin flip can be resolved because of
its largest contribution to the overallDuK. In contrast with
f=5.8°, the top and bottom spin sensitivities are reversed for
f=11.5°. We can thus resolveM reversals from a specific
depth region of interest even in such a few monolayer thick
films by choosing appropriate values off andhn in the uK

measurements.
In Fig. 9sbd, we also display a vectorial representation of

the individual Kerr vectors contributed from the three differ-
ent regions forf=5.8°, 7.3°, and 11.5°. As mentioned ear-
lier, this vector representation allows us to better understand
the degree of depth selectivities at different values off, as
well as informs on which values off and hn should be
selected to resolveM reversals at specific depth regions of
interest. For instance,DuK values for bottom, middle, and top
spin flips are almost zero atf=5.8°, 7.3°, and 11.5°, respec-
tively. These calculations clearly verify that the resonant
Kerr effect is sensitive to depth at the atomic scale even in a
few monolayer thick layer.

F. Effect of overlayer thickness on the depth
sensitivity of uK

As mentioned earlier, the depth sensitivity of the Kerr
effect changing withf andhn is associated with a rich va-
riety of the interference effect superimposed with the reso-

nant magneto-optical effects that are both varying withf and
hn. Related to this point, to examine the effect of overlayer
thickness on the sensitivity as well as to learn how the over-
layer effect enhances the depth sensitivity, we calculateDuK

for the individual spin flips of top, middle, and bottom re-
gions in a 30-Å-thick Co layer for various thicknessest of a
Pd overlayer, as shown in Fig. 10sad.

ResultantDuK values are dependent onf and strongly
enhanced at certain values off. For t=0 Å, DuK for all the
three different depths increase withf in its magnitude. Ast
increases, resonant features become stronger, as well as the
number of oscillation peaks increases. Such oscillatory be-
haviors can be characterized roughly by their frequency and

FIG. 9. sColor onlined sad Calculated values ofDuK as a function off for
hn=778.1 eV for the individual spin flips of top, middle, and bottom regions
in the 6-Å-thick Co layer of a Si/SiO2s1500 Åd /Cos6 Åd /Pds15 Åd struc-
ture. sbd Their vector sums of the individual complex Kerr vectors contrib-
uted from the three different regions.

FIG. 10. sColor onlined sad Calculations of the effect of overlayer thickness
on DuK sensitivity to three different regions in the ultrathin Co layer of
Si/SiO2s1500 Åd /Cos30 Åd /Pdst Åd, where the Pd thickness varies ast
=0, 10, 30, and 50 Å. For the calculations,hn=781.5 eV is used.sbd Re-
flected intensities as a function off from the same structure as that used in
sad, but t varies from 0 to 50 Å in a step of 5 Å.
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amplitude. The various frequencies in the oscillations lead to
a large difference inDuK between the individual depths, thus
enhancing the sensitivity to depth.

The oscillatory features are related to the variation oft,
which comes from the variation of the interference effect
depending ont. Since the Pd overlayer contributes to the
whole interference effect in the entire layered structure, the
resonant features inDuK vs f and its dependence ont are
ascribed primarily to the interference effect changing witht.
Here, we suggest that the overlayer effect offers a much im-
proved depth sensitivity through the overlayer-assisted inter-
ference effect.

G. uK hysteresis loops calculated from model
structures

We can calculateuK hysteresis loops from model spin
structures. The two distinct models of uniformscoherentd
and nonuniformsincoherentd magnetization reversals are il-
lustrated in Fig. 11. The contrasting spin configurations for
the two different coherent and incoherent reversals lead to
their characteristic hysteresis loops, as illustrated in the left
side of Fig. 11. For the coherent rotation,M orientations
simultaneously rotate through the entire thicknesssall spins
are equally exchange-biased in the modeld. For the other in-
coherent case in Fig. 11sbd, we assume that a top spin fol-
lows a symmetricsno loop biasd reversal while a bottom spin

follows an asymmetricsloop biasd reversal, because the bot-
tom spin is coupled to AF spins. Thus, individual spins
present between the top and bottom gradually rotate in the
entire thickness due to an exchange coupling between them,
as shown in Fig. 11sbd. The characteristic overall loop for the
incoherent reversal shown in the left side of Fig. 11sbd is
exchange biased. In contrast with the spin-flip model men-
tioned earlier, these two models have the transverse compo-
nents ofM , which are changing according to the applied
magnetic fields.

Since a remarkable depth sensitivity ofuK and its depen-
dence onf andhn, uK loops are expected to be field-shifted
and those field shifts would be dependent onf and hn for
the incoherent reversal. In contrast, loops for the coherent
case are expectedly placed at the exchange bias field even for
different values off andhn. Figures 12sad and 12sbd show
the resultant loops forf=3°, 5°, 7°, and 9° with different
photon energieshn=778.9 and 787.5 eV for both models.
For the uniform reversal, all the loops show the same field
shift, rather resemble its own model loop shown in Fig.
11sad. However, the sign and magnitude ofuK contrasts can
vary with f and hn. This calculation clearly evidences dif-
ferent loop shifts do not occur if a uniform reversal through
the entire thickness is incorporated in real samples. On the
other hand, a nonuniform reversal definitely leads to unequal
loop shifts according to different values off andhn. Owing
to the different weights of the depth sensitivity of the Kerr
effect depending onf andhn, the magnitude of theuK con-
trasts from specific depth regions can be enhanced or re-
duced at a given condition off and hn. Consequently, dif-
ferent values off and hn chosen in the measurements can
lead to various field shifts. Interestingly, butterflylike but
asymmetric loops are also found due to comparable contri-
butions from both top and bottom spins and their opposite
sense.

FIG. 11. sColor onlined Two models of magnetization reversals in response
to applied magnetic fields.sad Uniform scoherentd and sbd nonuniform
sincoherentd reversal in depth in the 35-Å-thick Co layer of a model struc-
ture of Si/SiO2s1500 Åd /Tas50 Åd /Ni81Fe19s80 Åd /Fe50Mn50s200 Åd /
Cos35 Åd /Pds15 Åd. Model hysteresis loops for the individuals are shown
in the left-side panels. Insbd the top region traces a symmetric loop while
the bottom follows an asymmetricsexchange biasedd loop. The color-coded
arrows indicate the relative size and the direction of the applied magnetic
fields marked by the same color-coded vertical lines shown in the hysteresis
loops.

FIG. 12. sColor onlined Calculations ofuK loops based on the two models of
sad coherent andsbd incoherent reversals illustrated in Fig. 11 at various
values off andhn as noted.
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H. Soft x-ray resonant IK, uK, and hK spectra versus f
as a depth-sensitive probe

In our earlier experiments,12 we observed various field
shifts of hysteresis loops measured throughuK signals, de-
pending onf and hn from a sample with the atomic-scale
uniformity of individual constituent layers. It was found that
such unusual loop shifts are due to a depth-sensitive property
of the Kerr effect combined with depth-varying magnetiza-
tion reversals present in the sample. Hence, it is interesting
how to refine such depth-varying spin configurations during
M reversals. Here, we suggest that soft x-ray resonantIK, uK,
and hK spectra versusf implicate valuable information on
the depth-varyingM orientations. Keeping it in mind, we
calculateIK, uK, andhK spectra versusf for several different
spin configurations using a spin twist model illustrated in
Fig. 13. Figure 13 shows a characteristic overall loop for the
twist reversal model together with several twist spin configu-
rations at given fields as noted byTw1, Tw2, Tw3, Tw4, and
Tw5. Figure 14 shows the resultantIK, uK, andhK spectra at
the Co L3 and L2 edges, i.e.,hn=778.1 eV in sad and
793.3 eV insbd. The IK spectra for an incidents-polarized
wave show their negligible difference between individual
spin configurations even at the resonance edges. The asym-
metry ratio of IK spectra forTw1 and Tw3 configurations
shown in each inset indicates that their structure difference
can be discriminated by measured intensities in a range of
f=12°,13.5°. This IK contrast betweenTw1 and Tw3 is
due to the difference in their longitudinalM components, not
the difference in the transverseM components in the light of
s polarization. Strikingly interesting features are the large
variation of uK and hK with varying f and their distinctly
different spectra depending on the individual spin configura-
tions. These spectra are also changing remarkably withhn, as
compared between the CoL3 andL2 edges. It is very infor-
mative thatuK or hK spectra versusf remarkably change
with details of depth-varying spin structures, thus can be
used to make a refinement of those depth-varying structures
by fitting experimental spectra to those calculated from vari-
ous model structures. This technique is very promising as a
depth-sensitive probe and becomes a way to refine depth-
varying spin structures if such spectra can be readily mea-
sured from real samples.

IV. DEPTH-DEPENDENT SPIN STRUCTURES IN REAL
SAMPLES

Magnetic heterostructures have been typically found in
various classes of real samples. For example, a nonuniform
exchange bias in an ultrathin Co layer of NiFe/FeMn/Co/Pd
films was observed by soft x-ray resonant Kerr rotation mea-
surements in our earlier work.12 We suggested that this non-
uniform exchange bias is associated with different strengths
of exchange biasing at the FeMn/Co and Co/Pd interfaces.
The interfacial Co is strongly exchange biased to the FeMn
layer at the FeMn/Co interface but is notsor at least weaklyd
exchange biased at the Co/Pd interface. This leads to a
springlike stwistd spin structure during the reversal. Such a
depth-varying spin structure, however, has not been fully de-
termined yet. Those experimental results in our earlier work
just indicate the presence of a certain depth-varying structure
in the ultrathin Co layer, possibly parts of a springlike spin
structure during the reversal. Further study is thus necessary
to determine the exact spin structure.

Another springlike spin structures in an AF layer was
also suggested in oppositely exchange biased F/AF/F trilayer
films of a structure of NiFes200 Åd /FeMnstAFd /Cos100 Åd
with varying tAF.20 In this work, the existence of a springlike

FIG. 13. sColor onlined Overall hysteresis loop for an incoherent reversal
case. Various spin configurations present during the reversal are illustrated
according to the different magnetic fields noted by the color-coded solid
circles on the loop.

FIG. 14. sColor onlined Calculated results ofIK, uK, andhK spectra forhn
=778.1sthe CoL3 edged in sad and 793.3 eVsthe CoL2 edged in sbd from
each of the different spin configurations illustrated in Fig. 13. The model
structure used is the same as Si/SiO2s1500 Åd /Tas50 Åd /Ni81Fe19s80 Åd /
Fe50Mn50s200 Åd /Cos35 Åd /Pds15 Åd. The color-coded lines represent
those spectra calculated from individual spin configurations noted byTwi

given at various values ofH shown in Fig. 13. TheIK spectra are almost the
same for the different spin configurations, but asymmetry ratio for theTw1

and Tw3 configurations is as large as,1.5% aroundf=12°,13.5°, as
shown in each inset.
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spin structure within the AF FeMn layer is proposed to ex-
plain the oppositely oriented exchange bias between the two
F layers with the single AF layer. However, a direct experi-
mental evidence for the springlike spin structure has not been
reported yet because of the difficulty in probing depth-
resolved compensatedAF spin structures. Quite recently,
twist spin structures involved in AF layers have been con-
firmed directly by x-ray magnetic linear dichroism
spectroscopy.21 Here, we notice that such springlike struc-
tures possibly present in both F and AF layers would cause to
reduce exchange bias strengths, according to the model pro-
posed by Mauriet al.22 Such depth-varying spin structures in
F or AF layers would be a key to unveil the exchange bias
origin.

Also, spring magnet systems consisting of soft and hard
magnetic layers exhibit springlike spiral structures in soft
magnetic layers.23 The pinned spins at hard/soft magnet in-
terfaces can cause the springlike configurations duringM
reversals driven by an applied magnetic field. As explained
above, many types of depth-varying spin structures have
been observed in real samples, so that it is very important to
clearly unveil those fine structures in order to correlate them
with their overall magnetic properties.

V. SUMMARY

The model simulations in the present work confidently
support that the x-ray resonant MOKE is extremely sensitive
to depth in an ultrathin magnetic layer and that the depth
sensitivity varies remarkably with the grazing angle of inci-
dence and photon energy near the resonance regions. In ad-
dition, an atomic-scale depth resolution of the Kerr effect can
be obtained in some cases. Such properties of the Kerr effect
as a depth-sensitive probe of magnetic heterogeneity are ex-
amined through various model simulations including spin-
flip reversals and twist spin configurations duringM rever-
sals. A graphical representation of individual Kerr vectors
contributed from each depth region in an ultrathin layer is a
very useful way to better understand and clarify the charac-
teristics of the depth sensitivity. These properties of the Kerr
effect are associated closely with a rich variety of the wave
interference effect superimposed with the resonant optical
effect that are both varying significantly with the grazing
angle and photon energy of soft x rays near the resonance
regions. Here, we used ans polarization of incident waves.
The other polarization was reported elsewhere.24

In conclusion, soft x-ray resonant magneto-optical Kerr
effect is promising as a depth-sensitive probe of magnetic
heterogeneity in multicomponent multilayer structures with
an element specificity and an atomic-scale depth resolution.
The Kerr rotation, ellipticity, as well as intensity measure-

ments versus the grazing angle of incidence or photon energy
will be a newly emerging powerful way in order to confi-
dently unveil a variety of spin structures varying in depth
during M reversals in a large variety of magnetic hetero-
structures currently used in practical spintronic devices.
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